BSI Training Academy
PAS 1192-5 BIM and Security training course
Essential information about the course
The construction industry is going through a huge
period of change. The drive for faster, more efficient
delivery of infrastructure of building projects has
never been more challenging. If you are
responsible for managing collaborative working and
BIM projects/asset management, we can provide
you with the core knowledge and skills required to
understand and implement security management.
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Level

1

The course will guide you through the contents
of PAS 1192-5 and how security impacts your role,
explaining how the components of PAS 1192-5
security mindedness relate to each other. Our
expert tutors will make sure you complete the
course feeling confident that you can apply your
new knowledge as soon as you step back inside
your organization.

This one day course will help you engage with the
security implications arising from BIM Levels 1 and 2.

Our course agenda
• Benefits to you, welcome and introductions
• Course aims, objectives and structure
• Overview of security risks
•
•
•
•

The role of PAS 1192-5
Threats to physical and information assets
Types of security threats
Nature of the risk and risk management

• Managing the threats
•
•
•
•

Good cyber practice
Reviewing security
Triage
Security strategy
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• Operational considerations for

security-mindedness
• Built Asset Security Management Plan
• Personnel and process
• Physical and technical
• Accountability and responsibility
• Security mindedness
• Dealing with security breaches

• Summary and planning next steps
• Review and final questions
• Close of day

Book today at bsigroup.com/training

PAS 1192-5 BIM and Security training course
We want to make sure you have the best learning experience possible. That’s why we offer a range of
training courses from whether you’re new to BIM or looking to demonstrate you’re running PAS 1192
compliant projects. We create a positive learning environment so you retain the knowledge and acquire
the skills that will continue to be of use beyond the course.

Make sure this is the right course for you
This course is for you if:

What is the course like?

How will I benefit?

•

•
•
•

•

You are a client, designer,
construction, commissioning
or FM manager who may need
to implement security policies, in
relation to the built environment

•
•
•

One day
Led by a BSI expert tutor
Understand the types of security
threat to and from built assets and
their information
Recognize security and CDE/BIM
Level 1 and 2
Define the role of security manager
Appreciate the documentation and
execution of policies required for
security-mindedness

•
•
•

Recognize threats and sensitive
assets
Apply risk assessment principles
to security issues
Implement security management
through information requirements
and plans
Plan the implementation of your
security-minded approach to BIM

Why invest in training from BSI?
When you attend a BSI training course, our tutors are the best in the business. They are truly passionate about sharing
their knowledge and ensuring you learn. Trusted experts with years of hands-on and business experience, they bring
information security to life with relevant and contemporary examples to enhance your learning.

This could be a convenient and cost effective
option, especially if you have multiple delegates.
Talk to one of our experts to find out more.

BSI Group
Kitemark Court
Davy Avenue, Knowlhill
Milton Keynes, MK5 8PP

Next steps with the BSI Academy
Want to learn more? You may be interested in:
BIM Implementation training course
BIM Fundamentals training course

Find out more.
Call: +44 (0)345 086 9000
Email: training@bsigroup.com
or visit: bsigroup.com/training
T: +44 (0)345 086 9000
E: training@bsigroup.com
bsigroup.com/training
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Training delivered at your site
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Upon successful completion of your course, you’ll receive an internationally recognized BSI certificate.

